CMSD Fab Lab
Mobile Fab Lab and EPC STEM Lab

Workshops at EPC
Teachers have been visiting the Cleveland Cavaliers and Goodyear
STEAM Lab at EPC to participate in workshops on how to use Digital
Fabrication tools in their schools. This group from Orchard STEM is
working on a Sensory Pathway using the desktop vinyl cutter.

Interested in working with a small teach of teachers at your school to learn about 3D printing, Vinyl
Cutting or simple electronics? Contact Sarah Wallace, CMSD's Fab Lab Manager to learn more and set
up a workshop time.

Make in your Classroom: Dia de Los Muertos
Check out this FAB lesson plan for students to learn about Dia De Los Muertos with the movie Coco.
Students can create their own Alebrije or Sugar Skull!
Alebrijes and Sugar Skulls

STEAM Tic Tac Toe
These online activities will keep your 2-5 students busy while learning
and making great things.
STEAM Tic Tac Toe

New STEM Lab open at Hannah Gibbons! Thank you Cavs and
Goodyear!

Cavs, Goodyear open STEM Lab at Hannah Gibbons

CONGRATULATIONS!
Valley View Boy's Leadership Academy and Stonebrook-White have been
chosen for this year's Cleveland Cavaliers and Goodyear Makerspace
Makeovers!
We will be completing three additional makeovers in the 2022-2023 school year, applications for next
year will open in the summer of 2022.

November 12th EPC Makerspace
Equipment Pick up
Are you interested in doing paper circuits with your students this
year? Or would you like to 'check out' a class set of Makey Makeys?
Or borrow a heat press or button maker? Have you already
borrowed a 3D printer or Vinyl cutter from the Fab Lab but need
more filament or vinyl? Would you like to stop by and say 'Hi' and see
what we've got going on?!
Friday November 12th from 3-5pm

Only 5 teachers are allowed to be in the EPC STEM Lab at once.
Please use the link below to sign up for a time slot.
Sign up here

Share your STEAM

Are you making great things with your students? Would you like to share
a STEAM project with the CMSD Fab Lab team and community? Please
send an email to sarah.wallace@clevelandmetroschools.org with a
description and photos of your project and student work. We'd love to
see what great work you are all doing out there and share project ideas
with others!
Each quarter, one teacher who has shared a project will be randomly selected to win $500 of STEAM
supplies or equipment for their classroom!

Find more project ideas, lessons and other teacher resources
online!
CMSDfablab.org

Please forward this to any CMSD teacher or administrator who
you think should see it!
Want receive more updates from the CMSD Fab Lab? Sign up here.

CMSD Fab Lab
@clemobilefablab

CLE Mobile Fab Lab
EPC DF + STEM Lab
1349 E 79th St. Rm 204, Clevel…

sarah.wallace@clevelandmetro…

440-537-1377

CMSDfablab.org

